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During the past 35 years of Reform and Open, China’s economy has remarkable 
achievements, and has a steady high-speed growth. However, since the outbreak of 
the international financial crisis in 2008, China's economic growth is facing many 
issues and challenges, such as a slowdown in economic growth, long-term inflation, 
environmental resources constraints increase, widening of income distribution etc. In 
order to adapt to the development and changes of different periods of socio-political 
and economic environment, China's tax system has undergone a number of major 
reforms. The current tax system is established on the basis of the year 1994 tax reform. 
With the rapid economic development, social and economic environment has 
undergone major changes, the shortcomings of our current tax structure is gradually 
emerging. In order to stimulate the economic growth, it is necessary to make an 
appropriate adjustment and optimization of China's current tax structure. 
How the tax structure affects economic growth? How much impact of the tax 
structure on economic growth? How to optimize the tax structure to maintain and 
stimulate the healthy development of the economy? The main objective of this study 
is to explore the answers to these questions. 
To begin with, this paper attempts to analyze the status and problems of the tax 
structure based on the theory of economic growth effects of the tax structure. Then by 
analyzing and describing the changes between tax structure and economic growth in 
China, preliminary conclusions that China's tax structure does affect economic growth 
is reached. Furthermore, by establishing co-integration equations from three angles 
which are tax-system structure, tax structure and tax-burden structure, the empirical 
analysis on economic growth effects of the tax structure in China is carried out, in 
order to provide conclusive empirical evidences for the optimization of the tax 
structure. To conclude, results and recommendations, including practicable policies to 
optimize our current tax structure, are given based on the empirical analysis. 
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接税和间接税占 GDP 的 优比重分别为 9%和 11.3%时，经济增长速度 快。
Branson和 Lovell(2001)②根据 1946-1995年的数据进一步研究了新西兰税收结构
与经济增长之间的关系,他们认为，当平均的宏观税负为 22.5%时， 优的税收
结构是 65%的直接税和 35%的间接税。 
而国内学者研究的主要结论是直接税与经济增长负相关，不利于经济增长。















经济增长率没有直接的影响。Widmalm(2001)⑧运用 1965-1990 年的数据，对 23
个 OECD 国家税种结构的经济增长效应进行了实证分析，得出消费税占税收收
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11 个 OECD 国家的数据进行研究，认为宏观税负上升 1%，一开始实际人均 GDP
会下降 0.6%-0.7%，此后 3-4 年内会继续低于其趋势值。 
国内学者对税负结构经济增长效应还未达成一致的结论。岳树民、安体富
（2003）⑥和刘军（2006）⑦分别利用 1994-2000 年和 1978-2004 年的数据，运
用实证分析方法论证了中国宏观税负与经济增长存在负相关性。赵志耘、杨朝峰
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第二章   税制结构经济增长效应的理论分析 
 
2.1 税制结构的内涵及分类 
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